
WASHINGTON: US Secretary of State Antony
Blinken will visit Ukraine next week in a show of
“unwavering” support after Russian troops amassed
on its border, the State Department said Friday.
Russia in recent weeks deployed up to 100,000
troops near Ukraine’s northern and eastern borders as
well as in Crimea, which Moscow seized in 2014, rais-
ing concerns of a major escalation. Moscow
announced on April 23 that it had started withdrawing
its forces, bringing at least momentary relief in Kiev.
Blinken’s visit Wednesday and Thursday is intended
“to reaffirm unwavering US support for Ukraine’s
sovereignty and territorial integrity in the face of
Russia’s ongoing aggression,” State Department
spokesman Ned Price said in a statement.

Blinken will meet Ukraine’s President Volodymyr
Zelensky and also push for action against corruption,
a longstanding demand by Western partners of
Ukraine, Price said. Philip Reeker, the top US diplo-
mat for Europe, was cautious on judging Russia’s
intentions, telling reporters that the United States will
“monitor that situation very closely.” “We have made
very clear in our engagement with the Russian gov-
ernment that they should refrain from escalatory
actions and aggressive activity,” Reeker said, also
renewing concern about ongoing Russian exercises in
the Black Sea. Blinken’s trip comes as President Joe
Biden ramps up pressure on Russia but also prepares

for a summit he has proposed with his counterpart
Vladimir Putin in hopes of stabilizing the relationship.

“This is the old-fashioned business of secretaries
of state, going places to have photo-ops to say, yes,
the United States is interested in you and supports
the government in charge on various policy issues,”
said Yuval Weber, an expert on Russia and Eurasia at
the Wilson Center’s Kennan Institute and Texas
A&M’s Bush School of Government and Public
Service in Washington. Weber said that Russia’s
recent show of force was intended to send a message
to the new Biden administration-and will keep
Ukraine on edge.

While Russia pulled back troops after its exercises,
it left defense equipment in the border regions, in what
Weber said was a clear parallel to Moscow’s prepara-
tions before its offensive with Georgia in 2008. “The
troop buildup has been to some extent normalized, so
the next time there is a troop buildup it will be a little
less surprising,” Weber said. Russia has signaled “that
we have great capabilities to do something in the
future, and they can instill additional insecurity in the
Ukrainian body politic and Ukrainian mind.”

Zelensky has pointed to the Russian troop move-
ments to ask for a fast-track into NATO membership,
a prospect opposed by Western Europeans con-
cerned about Russia’s response and which has met a
cool reception in Washington. More than 13,000 peo-

ple have died in Ukraine since 2014 in the only active
fighting on European soil as Kiev battles pro-Russian
separatists in the eastern Donetsk and Lugansk

regions. A ceasefire that took hold last July has been
shredded, with clashes sharply increasing between
Ukrainian forces and separatists since January. —AFP
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News in brief

Portugal reopens Spain border

LISBON: Portugal reopened its land border
with Spain yesterday and began the final stage
of its program to ease COVID-19 restrictions.
The country was hit hard at the start of the
year by a wave that saw 300 coronavirus
deaths a day overwhelm hospitals. But the
measures have since helped bring the numbers
down, with zero fatalities recorded on Friday
for the second time in a week-the previous day
without a COVID death was in August. Earlier
in the week, Prime Minister Antonio Costa
announced the fourth and last stage of the
deconfinement plan would begin Saturday-two
days earlier than had been planned. —AFP 

Colombia president axes tax plan 

BOGOTA:  Colombian President Ivan Duque
caved in Friday to widespread anger and said he
would overhaul a proposed tax reform that many
said would leave them poorer during the pan-
demic. Duque announced he was shelving clauses
that would lower the income tax threshold to
broaden the tax base and raise value-added taxes
on goods and services. He acted two days after
tens of thousands of Colombians took to the
streets across the country to denounce the pro-
posed tax changes. They were rejected across the
board-by opposition parties, unions, students and
civil society groups that complained that the
reforms came at the worst possible time and were
particularly harmful to the middle class. —AFP 

DR Congo ‘state of siege’ plan

KINSHASA, DR Congo: The Democratic
Republic of Congo announced a “state of
siege” late Friday in two provinces in the east
of the country wracked by violence from armed
groups and civilian massacres. “Taking into
account the gravity of the situation... the presi-
dent informed the cabinet of his decision to
proclaim a state of siege in the provinces of
North Kivu and Ituri,” said Patrick Muyaya. He
said details of what the measure would entail
would be released publicly in the next few
hours.  Under DRC’s constitution, the president
can declare either a state of emergency or a
state of siege “if severe circumstances immedi-
ately threaten the independence or integrity of
the national territory, or if they interrupt the
regular functioning of institutions”. —AFP

Houston home human smuggling probe 

HOUSTON: US authorities opened an investi-
gation Friday into a possible human smuggling
operation after police in Houston found more
than 90 people crammed into a home in the
Texas city. Assistant Police Chief DB Edwards
said police were initially alerted to the house in a
southwest Houston neighborhood by a report of
a kidnapping. “When they got inside the house
they realized this is actually going to turn into a
human smuggling investigation,” Edwards told
reporters. “It was a big surprise when we got in
the house and saw what we saw.” —AFP

WHO lists Moderna vaccine for use

GENEVA: The World Health Organization on
Friday said it had listed the anti-COVID-19
Moderna vaccine for emergency use. The list-
ing procedure helps countries unable to assess
a vaccine’s effectiveness themselves have
access as quickly as possible and allow the
Covax vaccine sharing scheme and other part-
ners to distribute it to poorer countries. The US
vaccine is the fifth jab to earn WHO’s emer-
gency listing. — AFP

Tigray conflict: 
Six months on, 
no end in sight
ADDIS ABABA: It has been six months since
Ethiopian Prime Minister Abiy Ahmed sent troops
into Tigray for a military campaign he vowed would
be swift and targeted.  But violence rumbles on, and
reports continue to emerge of massacres, rape and
widespread hunger.

How did we get here? 
Abiy, winner of the 2019 Nobel Peace Prize, sent

troops into Ethiopia’s northernmost region in
November to detain and disarm leaders of the
Tigray People’s Liberation Front (TPLF), the
regional ruling party that had dominated national
politics for three decades. He said the move came in
response to TPLF attacks on army camps. It also
followed months of tensions, including Tigray’s
holding of unauthorized elections. The TPLF initially
denied firing the first shots and said Abiy was seek-
ing an excuse to invade the region.

How bad is the fighting?  
After a few weeks of air strikes and heavy fight-

ing, federal forces took control of the regional
capital Mekele in late November. Abiy declared
victory and his government downplayed the

TPLF’s ability to mount an insurgency.  But the
fighting has not ended. 

Addressing diplomats in Mekele in March,
General Yohannes Gebremeskel Tesfamariam, head
of a command post in Tigray, described a “dirty
war” with no fronts that was causing suffering for
“defenseless victims”. 

Abiy said earlier this month that Ethiopia’s mili-
tary is fighting “on eight fronts” in hotspots
including Tigray, where pro-TPLF fighters have

adopted “guerrilla” tactics.  The UN’s latest
humanitarian update for Tigray, published Tuesday,
describes “active hostilities reported in the central,
eastern and northwestern parts of the region.” 

“Fighting is still going on and it appears that
it  is even intensifying in some parts, which
makes me believe that apparently there cannot
be a military solution to this conflict,” Janez
Lenarcic, the EU commissioner for crisis man-
agement, told AFP.  —AFP 

KHERSON, Ukraine: This file picture shows Ukraine’s President Volodymyr Zelensky (center) speaking with ser-
vicemen during his visit of Ukrainian army’s outposts in the Kherson region, on the administrative border with
Russia-annexed Crimea. — AFP 

CARACAS: A Venezuelan physician
who died more than 100 years ago and
is revered as a “doctor of the poor” for
his selfless service during a previous
pandemic, was beatified by the
Catholic Church Friday, a step towards
sainthood. The ceremony in Caracas
was long-awaited by many
Venezuelans, and was initially due to
be held in a large stadium with thou-
sands of people in attendance, but was
scaled down due to the coronavirus
pandemic. Pope Francis signed the
beatification decree for Jose Gregorio
Hernandez in July last year after a mir-
acle attributed to the late bacteriolo-
gist was recognized by the Church.

Yaxury Solorzano, a 10-year-old
girl, was shot in the head in 2017.
Doctors said she would be perma-
nently brain damaged if she survived,
but Solorzano recovered after her
mother prayed to Hernandez.
Hernandez was born in 1864, studied
in Paris, Berlin, Madrid and New York,
and died in Caracas in 1919 after

being struck by a car. The beatifica-
tion took place amid a surge of coro-
navirus cases in Venezuela, a century
after Hernandez became known as the
“doctor of the poor” for his care of
patients during another major global
pandemic, the Spanish flu. He gave
free care to the poorest. Solorzano
and her family attended along with
relatives of the doctor.

Pope’s message 
Despite organizers urging people

to mark the event in a safe manner by
turning their homes into “small tem-
ples”, a few hundred faithful gathered
outside a church in the neighborhood
of La Candelaria, where Hernandez’s
remains were held until last year,
when they were exhumed for the
beatification. Flowers and a
Venezuelan flag were placed on the
street corner where he died. In a mes-
sage to mark the occasion, Pope
Francis hailed Hernandez as “a man of
universal service.” “I confess to you

that I have never met a Venezuelan...
who, halfway through the conversa-
tion, did not finally say to me: when
will Gregorio be beatified? They car-
ried it in their souls. Well, now this
wish is being fulfilled,” he said.

The pontiff said the ceremony was
happening in a particularly difficult
time for Venezuela. “I am aware that
your prolonged suffering and
anguish have been aggravated by the

terrible Covid-19 pandemic that is
affecting us all,” he said. “I also have
in mind all those who have left the
country in search of better living
conditions, as well as those who are
deprived of their freedom and those
who lack the necessities of life.” The
pope urged people to view the beat-
ification as a moment of national uni-
ty, “gathered around the figure of the
people’s doctor.” — AFP

CHAGNI, Ethiopia: In this file photograph Internally Displaced People (IDP), fleeing from violence in the Metekel zone
in Western Ethiopia, gather outside a tent where clothes are being distributed at a camp in Chagni, Ethiopia.—AFP 

CARACAS: General view of the chapel of La Salle College High School at the foot of
El Avila hill where the beatification ceremony of Venezuelan doctor Jose Gregorio
Hernandez will take place, in Caracas. — AFP 

Chad army says
killed ‘several 
hundred’ rebels
N’DJAMENA, Chad: The army in Chad said Friday
it had wiped out “several hundred” rebels over two
days of fighting in the country’s west, where
President Idriss Deby Itno suffered mortal wounds
at the front line this month. The army has since mid-
April been fighting the Front for Change and
Concord in Chad (FACT), drawn mainly from the
Goran ethnic group, in the Kanem desert region
along the border with Niger.” On April 29, the
defense and security forces finished dealing with the
rebel band that intruded towards Nokou in northern
Kanem,” army spokesman Azem Bermandoa Agouna
said in a statement. Nokou is around 200 kilometers
(125 miles) north of the capital N’Djamena.

Agouna tallied “several hundred rebels neutral-
ized (and) 66 taken prisoner” while six soldiers
were killed. The military earlier said it had lost a
helicopter during the fighting due to a “technical
fault” but the rebels say they shot it down. The
rebels have threatened to march on N’Djamena,
where a team from the African Union arrived
Thursday to assess the situation and examine ways
of a speedy return to democratic rule. Immediately
after Deby’s death, a junta dubbed the Transitional
Military Council (CMT) was quickly formed,
chaired by Mahamat Idriss Deby, the late presi-
dent’s son, and made up of generals. Assuming the
title of president, the younger Deby dissolved the
National Assembly and vowed to hold “free and
democratic” elections in 18 months.

Deby, 68, died on April 19 from wounds he suf-
fered fighting the Libya-based rebels, according to
the authorities. A career soldier who seized power
in 1990 and exercised it ruthlessly for 30 years,
Deby died on the day that the electoral commission
confirmed that he had won a landslide victory, the

authorities say. FACT is led by Mahamat Mahadi
Ali, a veteran insurgent who previously lived in
France. It was formed in 2016 and has been based in
southern Libya. The group vowed to pursue its
offensive after a pause for Deby’s funeral on April
23. Experts believe FACT has between 1,500 and
2,000 fighters.

Protests immediately erupted after the junta took
power and claimed the lives of at least six people,
according to officials. Chadian police have denied
opposition claims that they fired live bullets on
demonstrators. The younger Deby, under domestic
and international pressure, has offered a “national
dialogue” on the way forward. Chad is a kelly ally of
the West in the fight against jihadists in the restive
Sahel region. It has well-respected armed forces
and hosts the headquarters of France’s 5,100-strong
Barkhane anti-jihadist mission. It also partners
Burkina Faso, Mali, Mauritania and Niger in a
regional anti-jihad coalition called the G5 Sahel. The
unrest in Chad has once again put the spotlight on
lawlessness in neighboring Libya. — AFP
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